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Abstract
Purpose: To synthesize the recent research on vulnerable populations within United States (US)
rural society regarding healthcare, healthcare policy, and health systems.
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healthcare disparity model was utilized to organize the findings as a means of evaluating the
current state of the science regarding vulnerabilities research in the field of rural health.
Methods: A systematic review of literature was conducted covering 46 articles published in the
last five years on vulnerability within rural populations in the US and its territories. Instruments
to evaluate both quantitative and qualitative scientific merit were utilized in this review.
Findings: Analysis of the state of the science indicates that studies that scored well on measures
of scientific merit were conducted on some of the most vulnerable populations within rural society.
Most of this work remains at a descriptive level, rural is only operationally defined approximately
1/3 of the time, and seldom is there a clear definition of the term vulnerable. The findings of this
review support the model depicting how healthcare accessibility and quality, along with healthcare
needs can reflect the level of vulnerability of rural populations.
Conclusions: Using the combination of the search terms “vulnerable” and “rural” failed to
produce any studies on the subject of telehealth. Telehealth is an area that needs to be specifically
studied for vulnerable populations in rural society. There is a need for rural health research that
provides interventions and includes measurement of social determinants of health.
Keywords: Rural, Vulnerable, Social determinants of health
The Healthcare of Vulnerable Populations within Rural Societies: A Systematic Review
The purpose of this literature review is two-fold. The first purpose is to synthesize the
findings of research for the past five years related to vulnerable populations within rural society in
the US. Additionally, the findings will be discussed within the Dynamic Multi-Vulnerability
Health Care Disparities model (Grabovschi, Loignon, & Fortin, 2013).
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Healthcare Disparities and Vulnerability in Rural America
Healthcare disparities continue to be a significant issue in the US (Crosby, Wendel,
Vanderpool, & Casey, 2012; Penman-Aguilar et al., 2016). The inequality that various groups of
Americans face concerning their ability to access timely, quality healthcare is driven by many
individual, societal, and environmental factors such as race/ethnicity, socioeconomic status, level
of educational attainment, provider availability, and more.

Social determinants of health

encompass the place in which people live as well as their socioeconomic status and barriers to
quality healthcare. The vulnerability of rural dwellers changes in relation to social determinants
of health as well as to the extent of the lack of accessibility to healthcare for individuals and
communities (Fahs, 2017).
Subgroups within the American population that have an elevated risk for experiencing
healthcare disparities are generally described as vulnerable (De Chesnay & Anderson, 2016; Shi
& Stevens, 2010). Rural dwellers, for example, may be considered a vulnerable population due to
their increased likelihood of experiencing barriers to accessing quality healthcare.

These

healthcare disparities are often accentuated by rural dwellers’ geographic isolation and residence
in medically underserved areas (MUA) (Crosby et al., 2012). The Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) announced that “Americans living in rural areas are more likely to die from five
leading causes than their urban counterparts” (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, n.d.,
para 1). The basis for this statement was a report focused on the leading nonmetropolitan and
metropolitan causes of death in the US (Moy et al., 2017). While this literature review will show
that much work has been done to advance understanding of healthcare for rural Americans, there
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is still much to accomplish.
The development of knowledge in the field of rural health should involve an exploration of
the dynamics between healthcare needs, access, and vulnerability to healthcare disparities in rural
Americans. To organize this exploration, a structured approach was used. The dynamic multivulnerability model of healthcare disparities was selected for this application (Grabovschi et al.,
2013). This model (Figure 1) was created based on Hart’s oft-cited description of the Inverse Care
Law, which states that “the availability of good medical care tends to vary inversely with the need
of the population served” (Hart, 1971, p. 412). The vulnerability model is a right triangle wherein
the horizontal axis (base) represents the degree of healthcare accessibility and quality and the
vertical axis represents healthcare needs; the hypotenuse of the triangle reflects the level of
vulnerability (Grabovschi et al., 2013). According to the model, an individual who experiences
multiple vulnerability factors would be more likely to have high healthcare needs and low access
to quality care. Barriers to healthcare access in rural settings often include lack of insurance
coverage and distance from services. Rural residents are more likely to be uninsured compared to
urban dwellers (Barker, Londeree, McBride, Kemper, & Mueller, 2013; Soni, Hendryx, & Simon,
2017). With regard to distance, “many rural residents must travel more than 30 minutes to access
healthcare services, … in a setting where public transportation is not available and poverty is at its
peak, travel to prevention and self-management resources can be even more burdensome” (Warren
& Smalley, 2014, p. xiii).
While Grabovschi and colleagues (2013) acknowledge that the inverse care law (Hart, 1971)
focuses on vulnerability related to low socioeconomic status, the Grabovschi et al. (2013) model
includes many other patient related factors that impact vulnerability and may co-exist in a single
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patient. These factors can be categorized into either inborn or acquired individual traits as well as
factors related to the physical environment or broader socioeconomic environment (Grabovschi et
al., 2013). For example, race would be considered inborn, lifestyle would be acquired, pollution
would be categorized as a factor from the physical environment, and culture would be related to
the broader socioeconomic environment; all of which are social determinants of health.

Method
The search was conducted using EBSCO host and included the following databases: Medline
full text, PsycINFO, CINAHL Complete, and PsycARTICLES. Studies were limited to literature
published between the dates of January 2012 to March 2017. To meet review criteria, articles had
to be written in the English language, peer-reviewed, and based on research conducted in the US
and its territories. Articles related to healthcare as well as healthcare policy and health systems
were reviewed. Research that was conducted outside of the US and its territories, those that
specifically discussed patient electronic health records (EHRs), systematic reviews, and
dissertations were excluded. Search terms used were “rural” and “vulnerable”. If both keywords
were not expressed in either the title or abstract, the article was reviewed manually to determine
inclusion. Using the above criteria, journals specific to rural health in the US were also searched.
A total of 51 articles were included for review after the exclusion of dissertations, articles that
were duplicates, meta-analysis or systematic review and those with topics including EHRs as well
as studies conducted outside of the US. A systematic review method was carried out and each
article was evaluated for scientific merit. Five articles (10%) were excluded from review due to
poor scientific merit, leaving a final count of 46 articles (see Figure 2).
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Thirteen healthcare providers planned and conducted the search. Each reviewed a subset of
up to four articles. One author (blinded) read all articles and the accompanying review forms for
detail accuracy. In order to address inter-rater reliability, two additional providers independently
reviewed eight of these articles.
Levels of Evidence
The level of evidence for each article reviewed was identified using a system that is primarily
based on study design (Fineout-Overholt, Melnyk, Stillwell, & Williamson, 2010). Levels of
evidence in this system range from I to VII. Systematic reviews or meta-analyses are considered
the highest level of evidence. Expert opinion is the lowest level. Levels of evidence considered
in this review included Level II - randomized-control trials (RCT), Level III - quasi-experimental
studies, Level IV- cohort or case controlled studies and Level VI, descriptive studies using either
quantitative or qualitative methods. For this analysis, systematic quantitative or qualitative
reviews (Level I or V) were excluded since the project is focused on creating a systematic review.
Additionally, expert opinion pieces (VII) were excluded.
Scientific Merit
Scientific merit was evaluated using two different tools depending method. Studies that were
quantitative were evaluated using a system with eight rated areas, with each item scored from 0 –
3 points. The highest possible score on the quantitative scoring grid was 24 points (Association
of Women’s Health Obstetric and Neonatal Nurses, 2003). A rating of 18 or higher was considered
to be good quality. Articles that scored 13-17 were rated as fair. Articles that were given a score
of 12 or below were rated as poor quality, lacking scientific merit, and were eliminated from the
review. The eight areas considered in scoring were: problem/question, sample, literature review,
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data collection/method, instrumentation, design validity, statistical analysis, and justification of
conclusion.
Studies that were qualitative were evaluated using a similar scoring system developed
specifically to evaluate qualitative work (Cesario, Morin, & Santa-Donato, 2002). The highest
score that could be given on the qualitative scoring grid was 27. A score of 23 or higher was rated
as good quality. Scores of 15-22 were rated to be of fair quality. Those articles that did not meet
the criteria for scientific merit, i.e., scores of 14 or less, were eliminated from the review. Five
areas considered in scoring included: descriptive vividness, methodological congruence (rigor in
documentation, procedural rigor, ethical rigor and confirmability), analytical preciseness,
theoretical connectedness, and heuristic relevance (intuitive recognition, relationship to existing
body of knowledge, and applicability). There is no scoring system specifically for mixed methods,
thus the articles were scored using the method most prevalent in the research report.
Theory
Use of theory was evaluated using the guidelines to judge whether there was minimal,
insufficient, or adequate use of models for theory testing (Silva, 1986). Minimal use meant
identifying a theoretical framework for a study but not indicating how it was used. Insufficient
use of theory indicated that a theoretical model was used to organize the research. Studies were
considered to have adequate use if they explicitly tested theory.
Findings
Although factors such as low socioeconomic status, minority race/ethnicity, and advanced
age were not always explicitly indicated in the 46 articles reviewed as being linked to vulnerability,
the categorization of these factors explicated by Grabovschi et al. (2013) aided in determining their
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presence in the various studies. All of the 46 articles investigated an issue in rural healthcare that
involved a patient population with at least one vulnerability factor, with one exception. This standalone study focused on provider performance in critical access hospitals, thereby evaluating access
to quality acute care in a rural setting (Coleman, Baker, Gallo, & Slonim, 2012). In examining the
remaining 45 studies, it was clear that certain vulnerability factors, such as low socioeconomic
status, received significant attention from rural health researchers, while other factors such as
smoking received far less (see Table 1).
For the sake of concision, only aspects of vulnerability present in three or more studies were
included in Table 1 in order to illustrate the most highly studied factors. Vulnerability factors
found in the reviewed articles but not included in Table 1 included lack of social connection
(Baernholdt, Yan, Hinton, Rose, & Mattos, 2012; Galloway & Henry, 2014), unsafe environment
(Carter-Edwards et al., 2015; Klein, Liber, Kauffman, Berman, & Ferketich, 2014), risky sexual
behavior (Gullette, Booth, Wright, Montgomery, & Stewart, 2014; Kogan, Cho, & Oshri, 2016),
uninsured status (Buerhaus, DesRoches, Dittus, & Donelan, 2015), farm worker status (Crain et
al., 2012), immigrant status (Crain et al., 2012), sedentary lifestyle (Pahor et al., 2014), and living
in a healthcare provider shortage area (Tuefel et al., 2012).
Overall, low socioeconomic status was the most frequently mentioned aspect of
vulnerability; considered in 22 (47.8%) of the studies. Many studies (18, 39.1%) also focused on
issues in rural healthcare faced by racial/ethnic minority groups. After low socioeconomic status
and racial/ethnic minority, the four other aspects of vulnerability that were most often discussed
were chronic physical or mental illness (11, 23.9%), low education (11, 23.9%), old age (8, 17.4%),
and youth (8, 17.4%). Details of each study reviewed may be seen in Table 2.
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Many of the articles reviewed focused on rural populations with multiple vulnerability
factors. For instance, Wenzel et al. (2012) examined the resource needs of older AfricanAmericans with cancer and Wilhelm et al. (2015) studied low-income Mexican-American mothers
with low educational attainment during the postpartum period. Some of these studies appeared to
provide support to Grabovschi and colleagues’ (2013) dynamic vulnerability model of health care.
This model illustrates the relationship between healthcare needs, vulnerability factors, and access
to quality care. Across all of the research examined, the populations studied involved rural
dwellers, who often contend with reduced access to timely, quality healthcare (Crosby et al., 2012;
Fahs, 2017). In many cases the articles reviewed indicated that rural groups with multiple
vulnerability factors faced additional barriers to receiving needed care. For instance, Crain et al.
(2012) discussed the high mental health care needs of immigrant Latino farmworkers residing in
a rural area described as “poorly equipped to serve [them]” (p. 277). In this example, the
population studied had high healthcare needs, multiple vulnerability factors, and poor access to
quality care, which corresponds to the relationship illustrated by Grabovschi et al.’s (2013) model.
Banks et al. (2016) described specifically how poverty prevented those with chronic illnesses in
central Appalachia from keeping extra medication, food, and water on hand in case of emergency,
making them particularly vulnerable to environmental disasters. Many other articles, however,
did not provide enough information to determine the veracity or usefulness of the model. Some
articles, for instance, focused only on lack of access to care for rural dwellers but did not discuss
whether there was any increased need for healthcare services in the population studied (Hsia &
Shen, 2016; Jones & Jerman, 2013). Ultimately though, the literature supported the view that
many vulnerability factors constitute barriers to timely, quality healthcare for rural residents.
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Level of Evidence and Scientific Merit
The level of evidence of research for this review ranged from II (RCT) to VI (qualitative or
descriptive studies). The majority (37, 80%) of the papers evaluated were quantitative. The
predominant design used was descriptive correlational. In this review, the scientific merit for
qualitative studies had scores ranging from a high of 22 to a low of 19 points, out of a possible 27.
Quantitative study merit scores ranged from a high of 22 points to a low of 13, out of a possible
24. The rating ranges for both quantitative and qualitative studies reflect only the 46 articles
included after 5 were removed for questionable scientific merit upon review (See Figure 2). Interrater reliability was affirmed with two additional health care providers, blinded to the initial
review, correctly identifying scientific merit categories in their redundant review of 8 of the
original 56 articles. Those articles rated as having insufficient scientific merit were kept in the
pool for testing for inter-rater reliability to assure that the scoring used for scientific merit would
be replicable by other reviewers.
Sample and Sample Size of Studies
For all articles, sample sizes ranged from a low of 10 to a high of 30,874. Specifically, for
quantitative studies, sample size ranged from a low of 28 to the largest study of 30,874 participants.
For qualitative studies, the sample sizes ranged from 10 to 48. Although sample sizes varied
considerably, only one of the articles calculated power analysis (Komro et al., 2015). A power
analysis is frequently used in well-grounded quantitative research to limit the possibility of error
between proposed hypothesis and findings. Komro et al. (2015) used power analysis in their study
to justify adding towns to their sample size, which were not included in the original research
design.
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Rural factors
Rural factors were evaluated and subdivided into three criteria: objective measures, implied
but not defined, or not specified. Approximately ⅓ (33%) of the articles fell into each of these
categories. Objective measures included identifications by population density and land use such
as US Census Bureau classifications (Ratcliffe, Burd, Holder, & Fields, 2016); or measures
reflective of municipality boundaries and land use or methods developed for economical purposes
such as the Rural Urban Continuum Codes (RUCCs) or the Rural Urban Commuting Codes
(RUCAs) in the articles reviewed (United States Department of Agriculture, n.d.a., n.d.b.).
Additionally, rural was used as a location as well as to identify issues of access to healthcare that
are prevalent among this population (Winters, 2013). Table 2 indicates whether a definition of
rural was provided in the articles reviewed.
Health Issue Examined
Thirteen primary topics emerged; the most common category was cancer detection and
prevention. Specifically, studies most frequently addressed colorectal and breast cancer. The next
most researched topic was access to healthcare. Other issues that were explored in at least three
articles included: rural vs. urban differences, mental health, tobacco control and policy, health
promotion and wellness, and risky behaviors. Topics that were only addressed once included
discrimination and medical mistrust, rural coding schemas, rural infrastructures, the role of the
provider, hazards, cardiovascular health, pain management, and pregnancy care.
Theory
Utilizing the classification system for adequacy of theory (Silva, 1986) only one study was
identified has having adequate use (López-Cevallos, Harvey, & Warren, 2014). López-Cevallos
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et al. (2014) utilized the Behavioral Model of Vulnerable Populations to frame their study, which
evaluated the associations between medical mistrust, perceived discrimination, and satisfaction
with healthcare. LeMasters et al. (2014) used the Health Belief Model to describe and organize
their study, which guidelines label as insufficient use of theory. One study developed a new
conceptual model from their findings (Carter-Edwards et al., 2015). Based on Silva’s (1986)
explanation of theory use in research articles, the majority (98%) of articles reviewed were
classified as having no or minimal use of theory.
Limitations
Limitations were identified during this review. All the reviewed articles were based on
research in the US and written in the English language. This deliberate restriction to US studies
has the benefit of a clear focus on vulnerable populations within US rural society; however; this
may be seen as a limitation as the findings of this review are less generalizable to the global rural
healthcare field. Furthermore, there may be significant information related to this topic that could
be obtained from research in other countries that was not included in the review.
Only three (6.5%) of the articles reviewed involved true experimental designs. Higher levels
of evidence often indicate interventions are being conducted and tested. Among all articles, the
use of theoretical frameworks was limited, thus limiting the contribution to the development of
science.
Two-thirds of the articles did not use objective definitions of “rural”, making comparisons
between populations less reliable. Only one article defined “vulnerable” operationally, thus in the
majority of studies it was the researchers’ interpretation of factors that determined what was
vulnerable (Horney et al., 2013).

This lack of a clear definition adds more subjectivity than
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necessary had operational definitions been provided. Rural and vulnerable, as the only two search
terms, was a limitation; however, this provided reasonable limits on the numbers of articles
identified.

Additional search terms, such as disparities, social determinants of health and

underserved may produce different results. All articles reviewed were published in a peerreviewed journal. Risk bias was not assessed across studies. Surprisingly, there were no telehealth
studies that emerged during the search.
Discussion
The use of theory testing adds to the scientific knowledge base (Silva, 1986). Thus, the
absence of cited theories in most articles may indicate a lack of use or inadequate significance to
theory testing. Alternatively, the preponderance of atheoretical research could be an indication of
journal page limits and the need for concise writing to meet those requirements. The overreliance
on descriptive correlational designs also restricts the appropriateness of theory testing. Ideally,
studies should incorporate theories and theoretical applications pertinent to rural populations. Few
disciplines have developed a theory to describe, explain and predict how rurality may influence
the acceptance of healthcare within rural populations. One exception is the work on Rural Nursing
theory (RNT) that has been in the nursing literature since the late 1980’s (Long & Weinert, 1989).
Thus, it was surprising to find that RNT was not mentioned in articles uncovered in this search.
Conclusion
This systematic literature review supports the premise that there are multiple vulnerable
populations within rural society.

The model used provided a way to view the types of

vulnerabilities explored in the rural healthcare literature (Grabovschi et al., 2013). Some of the
identified vulnerability is related to quality and access to care for rural dwellers and offers ideas
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for further research and/or practice. According to the NC Rural Health Research Program, since
2010, 81 rural hospitals have closed (North Carolina Rural Health Research Program, n.d.). The
uncertainty in the insurance markets may potentially have a catastrophic effect on the access and
quality of healthcare for the vulnerable, particularly within rural communities. Thus, there is a
risk of increasing the vulnerabilities within rural society in the future if access to healthcare is
further compromised for rural dwellers.
Future research should adequately operationalize the use of the terms rural and vulnerable to
ensure that research findings are applicable to the rural community. Studies regarding telehealth
may want to use a keyword of vulnerable to assure that the research surfaces in reviews for the
vulnerable within rural society.
Rural dwellers who have a chronic illness, are older, disabled, pregnant, smokers, or have
substance abuse issues are likely to have increased healthcare needs. The research indicates that
when these vulnerabilities combine with barriers to receiving quality care, such as poverty, lack of
insurance, minority race/ethnicity, and residence in a medically underserved area, then healthcare
disparities are likely to result. The literature on vulnerable, rural populations in the context of
healthcare over the past five years has illuminated the extent of the needs of various vulnerable
groups. While the bulk of the literature is descriptive rather than aimed at evaluating interventions,
it does provide some of the background knowledge needed to move the science closer to addressing
the disparities present in healthcare in the United States. Future research should be concentrated
on intervention development and testing, with high levels of scientific merit, in order to close the
gaps in healthcare quality experienced by vulnerable, rural groups.
This systematic review provides a clearer understanding of the state of the science on
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vulnerable populations within rural societies. Furthermore, the findings of this review support the
applicability of the Vulnerability model (Grabovschi et al., 2013) for use in rural health research
focused on vulnerable populations.
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Figure 2
Search Terms:
Rural
Vulnerable

Include:
Published January 1, 2012 to present
English language
Peer-reviewed
Within US or US territories

Search engines:
Medline Full text
PsycINFO
CINAHL Complete
PsycARTICLES
86 results

Search of:
Rural Journals
8 results

Total 94 articles

Exclude: 43
Outside US or US territories; Use of EMR
Literature reviews, or Dissertations
51 articles remain

Exclude: 5
Poor scientific merit
46 articles reported
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Table 1
Vulnerabilities within the Literature
Aspects of Vulnerability Considered

Included papers, n (%)

Low socioeconomic status

22 (47.8%)

Racial/Ethnic Minority

18 (39.1%)

Chronic physical or mental illness

11 (23.9%)

Low level of education

11 (23.9%)

Old age

8 (17.4%)

Youth

8 (17.4%)

Residence in medically underserved area

6 (13.0%)

Disability

5 (10.9%)

Pregnancy

4 (8.7%)

Smoking

3 (6.5%)

Substance Abuse

3 (6.5%)
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Table 2
Details of Studies from Vulnerable Populations in Rural Society Systematic Review
Citation
Findings
Adams et al.
(2015)

Location

Scientific merit /
Sample
Design
United States
18
7,240 Federal Qualified
Quantitative
Health Center (FQHC)
Descriptive
sites in 1,612 counties
Breast, cervical and prostate cancer MIR differed significantly across FQHC access.
Atav and
New York
16
infants (day of birth, rural
Darling (2012)
Quantitative
NYS counties)
Descriptive
Correlation
Rural coding schemas demonstrated variation in results.
Baernholdt, et
United States
19
911 adult (age >65)
al. (2012)
Quantitative
Retrospective

Defined
Rural
Yes

Vulnerable factors

Yes

Pregnancy, Infancy,
low birthweight

Medically underserved
areas (MUA), income,
minority

Level of
Evidence
VI

VI

Minority, elder, lack
IV
of social
connectedness,
chronic illness
Older adults reported positive Health Quality of Life (HQOL). Lower social function and HQOL was found in rural dwellers. Minority made a
difference on 2 HQOL subscales.
Banks et al.
Appalachia
26
Yes
Income
VI
(2016)
Qualitative
Community had instinctive ability to preserve and utilize resources to overcome adversity in their vulnerability.
Bardach et al.
Kentucky
19
1,096
Yes
Income, Education
VI
(2012)
Quantitative
(age 50-76)
DescriptiveCorrelation
Fewer accurate responses were associated with lower colorectal cancer guidelines and screenings.
Bernstein et al.
Maryland &
24
39 participants at 6 clinics No
Income, Youth
VI
(2016)
Massachusetts
Qualitative
in 2 states.
Significant barriers to integration of oral care with primary care and Federal Qualified Health Centers.
Buerhaus et al.
United States
22
972 clinicians (random,
No
Minority, Uninsured,
VI
(2015)
Quantitative Cross survey)
Language
Sectional
Primary Care Nurse Practitioners are more likely than Primary Care Medical Doctors to practice in rural primary care, in a wider range of
settings, treat Medicaid recipients, and vulnerable populations.
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140

Citation
Findings
Carter-Edwards
et al. (2015)

Location
North Carolina

Scientific merit /
Design
22
Qualitative

Sample
45

Defined
Rural
No

Vulnerable factors
Income, Minority,
Elders, Youth,
Chronic illness,
Education, Disability,
Unsafe environment,
Smoking

Level of
Evidence
VI

Identified smoke-free considerations for structural, environmental, and policy health promotion initiatives.
Coleman et al.
Virginia
17
10 clinical teams of ED
Yes
only rural
VI
(2012)
Quantitative
staff
Team and clinical scores were not significant between hospitals. Significant correlations with team and clinical scores were seen in acute
coronary syndrome, abdominal aortic aneurysm, and non-accidental trauma.
Crain et al.
North Carolina
19
69 farmworkers (farm
Yes
Minority, Chronic
IV
(2012)
Quantitative
camps)
illness, Farm workers,
Descriptive
Immigrant status,
Correlation
Education
Rural health care providers are likely to confront poor mental health when providing care to Latino farmworkers.
DeMattei et al.
Illinois
14
234 children (attend
No
Youth, Disability
IV
(2012)
Quantitative
special education school)
Descriptive
Correlation
Positive benefits were found for special needs children and oral health care experiences were found for dental hygiene students.
Eshofonie et al.
Texas
15
34 cases (2012, pertussis
No
Youth
IV
(2015)
Quantitative
dx)
Descriptive ExPost Facto
Pertussis increase in one county in 2012 compared to 2009-2011. All cases were vaccinated; closeness to schedule not examined.
Fan et al. (2013) Washington
13
149,110 (work injury)
Yes
Disability
IV
Quantitative
Cohort
Claim rates could improve evaluation of the effect of geographic difference on disability.
Faul (2014)
Kentucky
17
296 adult (>50 yr., lowNo
Income, elders
VI
Quantitative Cross income community)
Sectional
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Citation
Location
Scientific merit /
Sample
Defined
Vulnerable factors
Findings
Design
Rural
Major barriers related to access to healthy food and affordability.
Feltner et al.
Kentucky
16
637 (age ≥ 50, risk of
Yes
MUA, Income
(2012)
Quantitative Precolorectal cancer
post
Community health workers are effective at increasing colorectal cancer (CRC) screening and knowledge of CRC.
Galloway and
Colorado
16
144
Yes
Lack of social
Henry (2014)
Quantitative Crossconnectedness
sectional
Social connectedness is important for patient centered care.

Level of
Evidence

Goldman at al.
(2013)

Income, Minority,
Education.

IV

North Carolina,
22
30,874 females (age >65,
Yes
Vermont,
Quantitative
Medicare, abnormal
California & New
Descriptive
mammogram.
Hampshire
Correlation
Rural and urban.
No differences found in the explanation of false positive mammography results for vulnerable women.

VI

VI

Goldman et al.
(2012)
(7 states)

Seven unspecified
states

21
139 facilities (women 40Yes
Income, Minority,
Quantitative
80 yr.)
Education.
Retrospective
Observation
A higher percentage of women using low-income and rural serving facilities did not undergo recommended follow-up care.

IV

Gruca et al.
(2014)

Iowa

IV

19
Visiting Consultant
Yes
Chronic illness
Quantitative
Database (2,172 oncology
Retrospective
clinics)
Observation
Visiting consultant clinic days staffed by Iowa physicians increased access to cancer care for rural cancer patients.
Gullette et al.
Arizona
19 Quantitative
251
Yes
Income, Minority,
(2014)
Non-experimental
Chronic illness, Risky
Descriptive
Sexual Behavior

VI

Identified that sexual sensation seeking is associated with transactional sex.
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Citation
Findings
Horney et al.
(2013)

Location

Hsia and Shen
(2016)

United States

Jablonski and
Duke (2012)

Texas

Scientific merit /
Design
13
Quantitative
Descriptive

Sample

Defined
Rural
Yes

Alaska, Florida,
76 emergency planners in
Georgia, North
FEMA Region IV
Carolina, South
Carolina &
Tennessee
Some vulnerabilities were overestimated by planners and others were not identified or underestimated.

Vulnerable factors
Vulnerability defined
by US Census

Level of
Evidence
VI

20
1,738 PCI Centers
Yes
Income, Minority
VI
Quantitative Nonexperimental
correlation
Timely access to percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI), gold standard, A majority (58%) of rural residents live >60 minutes from a PCI
hospital.
22
Qualitative

10 nurses

No

Elders, Chronic illness

VI

Perceived barriers to pain management include judgmental attitudes, lack of knowledge and skills, authoritative boundaries, and fears related
pain management.
Jones and
Jerman (2013)

United States

16
8,338 abortion patients
Quantitative
Descriptive
Correlation
There is a burden on poor rural women to access abortion services.
Joyce et al.
Ohio
16
1650 (Medicaid, age 5-17,
(2013)
Quantitative
depression treatment)
Retrospective
longitudinal cohort
Inadequate follow-up was associated with being an adolescent, being disabled, and rural.
Joynt et al.
United States
20
3968 US hospitals (acute
(2013)
Quantitative
care, Medicare, American
Retrospective
Hospital Association data)
Observation
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MUA, Pregnancy

IV

Yes

Income, Youth,
Chronic illness

IV

Yes

Chronic illness

VI
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Citation
Location
Scientific merit /
Sample
Defined
Vulnerable factors
Findings
Design
Rural
Mortality rates of Critical Access Hospitals (CAH) and non-CAH were similar in 2002, but CAH had higher mortality rate in 2010.

Level of
Evidence

Klein et al.
(2014)

Appalachia

VI

Kogan et al.
(2016)

Georgia

Komro et al.
(2015)

Oklahoma

López- Cevallos
et al. (2014)

Oregon

22
27 participants
Yes
Qualitative
descriptive design
Identified themes on the barriers and facilitating factors in local smoke-free policy adoption.

Unsafe environment,
Smoking

20
505 AA Men
Yes
Minority, Adverse
Quantitative
Childhood Experience,
descriptive
Risky Sexual Behavior
Neglect is a predictor for risky behavior. Relational schemas predicted the effect of adversity and neglect on risky sexual behaviors.

VI

19
1,562 students (9th & 10th No
Minority, Youth,
IV
Quantitative
grade)
Substance Abuse
Cohort
Part of RTC
Indicate a problem with increases in underage drinking and an ease of purchasing alcohol for minority youth.
Krukowski et al. Arizona
19
48 participants
Yes
Minority
VI
(2012)
Quantitative
descriptive
Primary food stores are picked based on proximity, food availability and quality of food, and store characteristics.
LeMasters et al. West Virginia
18
1,182 Women 40 yrs. and
Yes
MUA, Income,
VI
(2014)
Quantitative
older using Bonnie's Bus
Education.
Descriptive
mammography screening.
Correlation
Women responding, “don’t know” to 5 yr. risk were more likely to be less educated, lower income, insured by Medicaid and less knowledge
about breast cancer.
20
Latino, 18-25 yr. (387)
Quantitative Cross
Section
Medical mistrust was significantly associated with satisfaction with health care.
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Yes

Minority

VI

144

Citation
Findings
Lutfiyya et al.
(2012)

Location

Scientific merit /
Sample
Defined
Vulnerable factors
Design
Rural
United States
17
5-17yr, asthma, National
Yes
Income, Minority,
Quantitative
Survey of Child Health
Youth, Chronic illness
Descriptive
(68,634)
Correlation
Hispanic and low-income school-aged children with asthma have greater odds of experiencing health service deficits.

Level of
Evidence
VI

Oser et al.
(2013)

Kentucky

VI

27
Qualitative

substance abuse treatment
counselor (28)

Yes

Substance Abuse

Causes, consequences, and prevention of burnout of substance abuse counselors: rural vs. urban comparison.
Pahor et al.
Florida, Illinois,
22
age 70-89, sedentary
No
Elders, Disability,
II
(2014)
Louisiana,
Quantitative
lifestyle (1,635)
Sedentary Lifestyle
(multisite)
Pennsylvania,
RCT
Massachusetts,
North Carolina,
Connecticut,
California
Persistent mobility was lower in the physical activity (PA) group. More adverse events were reported by those in PA than in higher education
group.
Phillippi and
Myers (2013)

Southern United
States

25
Qualitative

Women, rural birthing
center (29)

Yes

Pregnancy

VI

Reasons women did not use Centering Pregnancy Care(CPC): preferred one-on-one care, experienced barriers to CPC participation, and did not
know about group care.
Samra et al.
(2013)

Midwestern

19
mother/infant dyads (28)
Yes
Quantitative
Descriptive
Correlation
Remote access to appropriate healthcare services elicits concerns for the late preterm infants.
Scogin et al.
Alaska
17
rural adult, ≥ 65 (134)
Yes
(2016)
Quantitative
Retrospective
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MUA, Postpartum

IV

Minority, Elders

VI

145

Citation
Location
Scientific merit /
Sample
Findings
Design
Engagement in pleasant events and hopelessness mediate how elderly view quality of life.
Shaw et al.
(2015)

Washington

Vyas et al.
(2013)

West Virginia

Defined
Rural

Vulnerable factors

Level of
Evidence

22
Women, complete PCAP
Yes
Substance Abuse,
IV
Quantitative
with consent (773)
Pregnancy
Descriptive
Correlation
Rural dwellers reported more binge drinking and alcohol abuse at intake and program exit.
Tarasenko et al. Kentucky
19
age 50-75 (1,012)
Yes
Income, Chronic, Low VI
(2014)
Quantitative
ed.
Cross Sectional
Those with multiple morbidity (MM) believe comorbidities burdened factors regarding colorectal cancer screenings (CRCS). Rural residents
reported fewer burdens; however, the overall negative association of MM and CRCS remained.
Teufel et al.
Illinois
18
cases (1152)
Yes
HPSA & MUA,
VI
(2012)
Quantitative
Income
Longitudinal
Rural medical legal partnerships help eliminate barriers to healthcare of vulnerable and underserved.
19
Quantitative Crosssection

Female, age 40-88 (2,265)

Yes

Income

IV

Bonnie’s Bus mammography screening eliminated barriers to screening underserved.
Wenzel et al.
Central Virginia
27
AA older adults, age 75No
Income, Minority,
VI
(2012)
and eastern
Qualitative
81(48)
Elders, Chronic,
Maryland
Education.
Older African Americans’ financial barriers to care are insufficiently addressed even with insurance.
Wewers et al.
Ohio
18
rural women (570)
Yes
Income, Education.,
VI
(2012)
Quantitative
Smoking
Descriptive
Correlation
Low socioeconomic position (SEP) women were more likely to smoke compared to high SEP women. Other smoking associated factors
included age, depression and early first pregnancy.
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Citation
Findings
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Location

Scientific merit /
Sample
Defined
Design
Rural
United States
15
Patients, age >40, dx
No
Quantitative
colorectal cancer, had
Retrospective
color/rectal surgery
Observation
(62,206)
Odds ratio showed vulnerable population 1.4 times more likely to have increased length of stay.
Wilhelm et al.
(2015)

Nebraska

Vulnerable factors
Income, Uninsured

15
Mothers, age 15-50 (53)
No
Income, Minority,
Quantitative
Education, Postpartum
RCT
period
Rural Mexican American mothers indicated an intention and confidence in breastfeeding; most did not breastfeed for 6 months.

Level of
Evidence
VI

II

Abbreviations: abdominal aortic aneurysm (AAA); African American (AA); Appalachian / Appalachia (App); Centering Pregnancy care (CPC);
Centering Pregnancy (CP); Critical Access Hospital (CAH); community health workers (CHW); colorectal cancer /screenings(CRC / CRCS);;
dental health (DH); federal qualified health center (FQHC); health education program (H.Ed); health quality of life (HQOL);health professional
shortage area (HPSA); length of stay (LOS); mortality-to-incidence ratio (MIR); Medically Underserved area (MUA);medical-legal partnership
(MLP); Mexican American (MA); multiple morbidity (MM); odds ratio (OR); percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI); primary care medical
doctor (PCMD); primary care nurse practitioner (PCNP), physical activity (PA); quality of life (QoLI); Randomized-controlled trial (RCT)
socioeconomic position (SEP); visiting consultant clinic (VCC); visiting consultant database (VCD). Rural codes 1 = topographical definitions
such as RUCC, RUCA etc.; 2 = conceptual not operational definition; and 3 = no definition.
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